Our goal in the EYE programme: supporting Ukrainian entrepreneurs to launch, maintain or restart their economic activities, providing an active support through the cooperation with European entrepreneurs, fostering the transition to a sustainable, digital, and resilient economy, and supporting the reconstruction of an attacked country.
WHO WE ARE

Rebuilding the Future: Support actions for Ukrainian Youth Entrepreneurs - EYE to The Future

EP leader: Microfinanza

EP members: Nyuko, SWG, Krok University, ECSF.

Contacts: elisa.ferraridelaroche@microfinanza.com, pelagia@nyuko.lu, andrewl@krok.edu.ua, nicklas@startupwiseguys.com, adewale.olowode@ecsocfin.com

5 Keywords which describes us best:

Start-Up and micro-SME success, Coaching and Mentoring, Reconstruction, Ukrainian youth entrepreneurs, Sustainable development and Social innovation.

We are active in: Italy, Germany, Estonia, Luxembourg, Ukraine.

The fields we are experts in: startups, micro-SMEs business support, mentoring, coaching, financial and non-financial services provision, social finance, incubation, partnerships, with the declared purpose of "developing, business innovation, international entrepreneurial ecosystem of entrepreneur alumni, tailored training."